A Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business
EMT is a NELAP and DoD ELAP environmental laboratory with the capacity and experience to support your
most complex environmental monitoring programs. Located 15 minutes from O’Hare International Airport, EMT
has provided outstanding project support for our local and nationwide clients for over 30 years. Competitive
pricing, fast turnaround times, and dedicated project management combine to make EMT the best value
laboratory in the Midwest. Choose EMT for your next analytical project!
NAICS: 541380 - Testing Laboratories | DUNS: 11-538-3556 | Cage Code: 3BR19

Wastewater

Explosives

EMT has provided expert wastewater sampling
and flow measurement since 1984. Our team
provides unmatched project support from
equipment installation and maintenance, to
sample design, analysis, and report preparation.

EMT is one of a handful of small
business laboratories who can analyze
Explosives by EPA Method 8330 in
soils and waters. This allows us to
support remediation objectives for
munitions response and unexploded
ordinance projects nationwide

Surface Water

Waste Characterization

When storms hit, EMT jumps into action!
With the ability to mobilize technicians 24/7,
EMT can meet most NPDES and CWA permit
monitoring requirements. We offer field and
laboratory water quality and discharge
monitoring for a variety of surface water
programs.

EMT helps our clients meet EPA
regulations for special and non-special
waste, and hazardous waste
determinations using
characteristics defined in 40 CFR Part
261 Subpart C.

Soil

Drinking Water

Your soil analysis projects need fast turnaround times; EMT will get the job done. EMT
supports soil analysis for Phase II projects,
Preliminary & Environmental Site
Investigations, CCDD, and TACO remediation
objectives. Our state-of-the-art
instrumentation allows us to analyze extensive
lists while meeting the lowest detection limits

300 samples a day! EMT has the
capacity to support the largest
drinking water projects for Lead
analysis. EMT helps our clients meet
strict deadlines and complex analytical
program requirements in the most
efficient way possible.

Ground Water

Large groundwater monitoring programs
require an efficient and responsive lab. EMT is
the # 1 choice to meet your project needs. EMT
provides a highly organized level of service,
offering pre-printed bottle labels, chain of
custody forms, and shipping/delivery options
that take the headache out of navigating
complex groundwater projects. EMT’s
analytical capabilities can meet or exceed most
groundwater permit requirements.

EMT picks up samples
from your project site and
brings them directly to our
lab for quick analysis and
efficient reporting.

Contact Jason Cristino at EMT today.
847.324.3309. jcristino@emt.com

www.emt.com
8100 N. Austin Ave. Morton Grove, IL
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